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Jason DUpuyEstablished Club DJ & producer
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Jason has been a professional DJ since 1997,starting out his career in Australia, playing at many venues 
including Sydney Harbour. His performances also took him to Europe, USA, New Zealand, Africa and 
of course the UK, where he has played to royal families, politicians, international celebrities and some 
of the best D Js across the globe. He has played at top clubs across the UK and overseas, festivals, 
national radio, television, prestigious corporate, social and wedding events. 
Today, Jason is a well established club DJ/Producer and member of the Musicians Union With extensive 
eexperience playing all music genres and working with client’s personal playlists and with some of the best DJs 
across the globe.

‘Jason has the natural gift of creating a spectacular atmosphere’
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Up-Beat Dance Music

Progressive House

Trance

Commercial Dance Remixes

EDM

All Music Genres for private events



@platinum_djs @platinumpromotionsdjs

Since 2011, Jason has been performing the opening party at the Wickerman festival in Scotland. His sets 
have included Ibiza Anthems, progressive, uplifting House and Trance creating a euphoric atmosphere to 
excited, large crowds. Jason is now starting to build up a following. Over the years he has featured 
alongside acts such as Scissor Sisters, Dizzee Rascal, Tom O’Dell, Waterboys, Amy Macdonald, James, 
Feeder and DJ’s such as Utah Saints and Steve Lawler and Plump DJs. The Wickerman was the 2nd largest 
festival in Scotland attracting 25.000 people each year. 

www.platinum-djs.com

Jason’s specialism is up-beat dance music including progressive House and Trance with remixes of 
Commercial Dance tracks. He is now spending increasing attention in the studio producing uplifiting and 
energetic remixes for his sets and working on his album which he believes will bring something fresh, 
original and unique to not only dance music fans, but for listeners of all ages to enjoy and appreciate. 

With his vast knowledge base gained through performing over many years, he knows what works on the 
dance floor. So, coupled with his constant desire to learn and improve in the studio in the areas of music 
theory and productions, it should prove an interesting concept. 

In 2011, Jason joined forces with Pixie Lott on a tour across the UK to help promote her music and Pixie’s 
clothing collection with Lipsy. He also played at the Puma store launch in London with Puma sponsored 
players from the England Rugby team having a go on the wheels of steel. 

jason dupuy

‘A thorough professional, jason is warm, reliable 

and entertaining. He knows how to work his 

audience with his friendly and engaging attitude’



Jason Dupuywww.platinum-djs.com

Jason was the first ever DJ to have been invited to play at the Houses of Parliament in 2002. He played at 
the B.A.F.T.A Film Awards 2007, Four BBC television events and performed alongside X-Factor judge Alesha 
Dixon.  Jason played at the London 2012 Olympics, was runner up in the Pukka Up DJ competition, booked 
for main room closing set at the Ibiza reunion party held at Londons O2 Millenium Dome and provided DJ 
entertainment for V.V.I.P. and V.I.P. parties at the  U.E.F.A. Champions League final at Wembley Stadium and 
played for Formula 1 legend Eddie Jordan. 

In 2019/2020 Jason has plIn 2019/2020 Jason has played with and organised the artist line up for Timeoff Festivals, including Sigma, 
Endor, Joel Corry, James Hype, Doorly, Jeremy Healy, Tall Paul, Seb Fontaine, K-Klass, Slipmatt, Justin Wilkes 
and Paul Bleasdale.

Make your event stand out exceptionally from the crowd by booking Jason as warm up DJ with one or two of
the celebrity DJs above. Platinum provide the club sound system, decks and a stunning lighting/laser show 
to meet artist technical riders - so you can focus on enjoying the show with your guests.

For further info contact annemarie@Platinum-DJs.com or helen@Jealousmedia.co.uk

+44 (0) 1322 412494

@platinum_djs @platinumpromotionsdjs


